Virtual School
Programs
When students can’t interact in person, we’re here to help bring them together online.
We see adventure as a state of being, not just a state of doing. An experience becomes an adventure when a
feeling of surprise, excitement, or risk exists. We know how to invoke adventure even when we are physically
apart. Our professional development helps educators design online and in-person experiences that create
growth and connection. While we are changing our delivery method, the essence of Project Adventure will
not be lost. Our trainers will assist you through the unique teaching challenges presented in this trying time.

Challenges schools are encountering...

PA facilitates...

•

Engagement and connection with students in an
on-line setting

•

Experiential and fun training to create classes
students want to attend

•

Professional development for teachers
ᵒᵒ Adventure-based SEL
ᵒᵒ Adventure in the Classroom
ᵒᵒ Challenge course operations

•

Remote learning to prepare for technical
operations, facilitation or classroom-based
teaching when conditions allow

•

Clarity in how and when to conduct in-person
adventure education safely and effectively

•

Industry best practices for new COVID protocols
for safe challenge course operations

•

Productive and engaged faculty meetings

•

Remote facilitation, professional development and
meeting support

•

Sense of belonging to the school community
(remotely and in-person)

•

Creative ways to stay connected to students that
make for stronger relationships, now and when
the crisis ends

Our consultants utilize a variety of entirely online or blended learning platforms to meet your group’s needs.
Blended learning opportunities combine the strengths of online “live” sessions, individual/small group “work at
your own pace” projects, and short practical and technical sessions that can be done at your site or ours.

What it looks like...

Who can benefit:
•

K-12 classroom and specialist teachers

•

Administrators and counselors

•

Therapeutic staff and programs

•
•

•

Experiential and interactive

•

Blended and integrated: online and
asynchronous

Higher Education: student associations,
residential life, athletics

•

Use of collaborative Ed Tech platforms

Out-of-School Time programs

•

Explores theory and practice

•

Customized for your needs

Call 978.524.4501 or email info@pa.org to begin the
planning process for your virtual adventure!
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